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ABSTRACT 

This is a record of trials of digital seismic recorders conducted 
at Kowen Forest test hut during December, 1985. The trials were 
not designed to be comprehensive tests for equipment but rather 
to establish whether there was equipment currently available 
which could be used to replace BMR's ageing seismic FM tape 
recorders which are becoming increasingly unreliable. 

The trials and the follow-up investigations indicate that 
suitable commercial equipment is now available and that the 
process of re-equipping can proceed when funding is achieved. 

( i ) 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

During December 1985 staff of the Explosion Seismic Section 
conducted a trial of remote seismic recorders at BMR and at the 
BMR test site in Kowen Forest . The purpose of these trials was 
to go some way towards evaluating digital recorders which may be 
considered as replacements for BMR's ageing remote seismic tape 
recorders some of which are over 15 years old. The BMR 
specifications for any new generation of recorders were drawn up 
a few years ago when moves were made in other countries to 
develop new digital recording systems (Finlayson and others, 
1984). These specifications are set out in Appendix 1. 

The Dec 1985 trials were not designed to test every aspect of the 
digital recorders available. Rather they were designed to get a 
feel for what is available here in Australia and what still has 
to be done before any design can be recommended for BMR use. To 
our knowledge, there is no recorder on the market which meets all 
BMR specifications. 

Three digital recorders were used in the trials, an ANU recorder, 
a Yerilla digital seismograph produced by Phillips Institute of 
Technology, Melbourne, and a Sprengnether DR-200 recorder and its 
associated DP-260 digital playback. This last instrument was on 
loan from Brisbane office of Geosource, Inc (USA). As part of 
the trial at Kowen Forest, the three types of BMR FM seismic tape 
recorders were operated at the same time. (a PI recorder, a 
modified Akai recorder and a modified Tanberg recorder). 
Although BMR is in the process of developing its own digital 
acquisition system for seismic use, the system was not yet 
operational and could not be used in comparative trials. 

An evaluation of the Sprengnether instrument was made in BMR 
prior to the field test at Kowen Forest. This enabled staff to 
become famil'iar with its operation. The Kbwen Forest trial 
consisted of setting up the instruments with identical 
seismometers on a pier at the Kowen Forest general purpose test 
hut. Recordings were then made of five 1 kg shots drilled 3 m 
into the ground at approximately 100 m intervals (Shot 1 at 100 
m, Shot 5 at 500 m) along the forest track adjacent to the test 
hut. A quarry blast was also recorded, this event providing a 
very useful comparison of the recording systems under "real" 
conditions. 

2. SPRENGNETHER RECORDER 

The specifications for' the Sprengnether DR-200 recorder and 
260 playback are contained in Appendix 2. BMR staff coupled 
recorder with a Willmore Mk3A seismometer for the purpose of 
trial. Familiarisation with the recorder and playback 
conducted at BMR. 

1. 

DP
the 
the 
was 



The recorder was set up using a menu displayed on the front 
panel. All trials were conducted with the recorder in trigger 
mode and the (short term average (STA»/(long term average (LTA» 
difference being 6 or 9 dB; the sample rate was 50 samples per 
second. Various pre-and post - event recording times were tried. 

Some comments on its operation are contained below: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The recorder is heavy~ . Why can't the internal lead-acid 
.batteries be removed and replaced with a small battery to 
keep power up during transit. Then a larger 12v power 
source could be hooked up for use on site. 

Difficulty in monitoring the seismic signal. In field use a 
seismologist always wants a good signal monitor to convince 
him/her that the system works. The monitoring should be as 
near to the write buffer as possible. 

Difficulty with damping the seismometer. By monitoring the 
seismic signal with a eRO, it seemed that a wide range (2-10 
Kohm) of damping resistors could be used. The damping 
seemed to vary with signal level. 

The clock seconds did not synchronise with the LED display. 
Why not? 

There were many steps in the menu which could be taken out 
for routine operation e.g~ . latitude, longitude, height. 
Other steps e.g. filters could be relegated to an EPROM 
plug-in card to avoid operator error. How easy is it to 
change the menu? Is this a manufacturer job or can it be 
done in BMR? 

Difficulty in knowing 
satisfactorily. This 
monitoring facilities. 

when the recorder was 
is part of the problem of 

operating 
lack of 

Why can't a used tape be wound forward to the end of the 
last file recorded and then the tape be continued from 
there? If this could be done then tapes can be taken off, 
replayed and then put back on. Also, a new tape would not 
have to be used when the recorder is moved to a new 
location. 

The set-up parameters should be in easily-changed, non
volatile memory so that "default" values can be reset easily 
during a survey. It should not be necessary to review each 
preceeding step before setting values. On a routine survey 
the only thing that need change is the station number and 
clock time if power is switched off. With a non-volatile 
memory, a tape rewind with each power-up would not be 
necessary. 

The display on the display terminal should time-out 
automatically after, say, 5 minutes to avoid errors after 24 
hours. _._ 

2. 
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10. 

11. 

Can the 
parameters 
surveys? 

MPU 
can 

board be easily changed so that set-up 
be changed easily in BMR for different 

Analogue playback was a very slow business on the DP-260. 

The DR-200 goes some way towards meeting BMR requirements 
for a remote digital recorder for explosion seismology. The 
pre-programming option , is one that could be used to save 
tape. It would be nice to be able to plug in an EPROM to 
set recording times rather than have an operator make 
mistakes in the field. Will the manufacturer let us into 
the programs so that parameters can beset and removed from 
the menu prior to a field exercise? 

3. YERILLA DIGITAL SEISMOGRAPH 

A Yerilla digital seismograph was purchased in 1985 by BMR for 
earthquake monitoring purposes. The program within the Yerilla 
recorder is changed by changing EPROMs. Thus most of the 
recording parameters were set in the recorder and were not 
changed during the trial. The recorder works in an event 
detection mode. Some idea of the recorder operation is contained 
in Appendix 3. 

The recorder was used at Kowen Forest with a Willmore Mk 3A 
seismometer and an appropriate pre-amplifie~ supplied by Phillip 
Institute. The recorder was set up by earthquake monitoring 
staff who were familiar with its operation. The sampling rate 
was 100 samples per second. The clock was synchronised with VNG. 

The Yerilla recorder was not specifically designed as an 
explosion seismic instrument but it is possible that the designer 
could adapt the recorder for that purpose by incorporating a 
clock which will switch the system on and off at pre-set times 
and extending the mass storage memory. These design concepts are 
being considered in the development of later recorder models. 

Tapes had to be sent to Melbourne for replay because a playback 
system is not available in Canberra. 

4. ANU DIGITAL RECORDER 

The ANU digital recorder is an instrument specially designed and 
built by ANU for their research programs and is not available 
commercially. It is generally used as a seismic recorder but can 
be adapted for the acquisition of other data. During the trial 
a Willmore Mk 3 seismometer was used. The sampling rate was 30 
samples per second. The clock was tied to the OMEGA time signal. 
The recorder uses a reel-to-reel tape transport (~ inch) and is 
powered by dry l~ntern cells. The recorder was -set up and 
operated by ANU staff. 

3. 



5. BMR REMOTE SEISMIC TAPE RECORDING SYSTEMS 

Three BMR seismic tape recording systems were set up for the 
duration of the trial. They were set up in their standard 
recording mode with a WillmoreMk 3A seismometer. The three BMR 
recorders employed three different tape decks: the first used a 
Precision Instrument (PI) tape deck, the second used a highly 
modified Akai tape deck, and the third a highly modified Tanberg 
tape deck. The clock in all three systems was corrected via the 
Telecom VNG radio time signal. Further description is given by 
Finlayson & Collins (1980). 

6. RECORDING OF BMR SHOTS AND QUARRY BLAST 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

All systems recorded the 5 BMR shots and the quarry blast. I 
Analogue playback of the DR-200 recordings used the DP-260 
playback equipment. Analogue records from the ANU and the 
Yerilla recorders were obtained after playing back the digital . 
tapes at ANU and Phillips Institute respectively. These analogue I 
records are contained in Figures 1 to 7 respectively. Analogue 
records from the BMR recorders was achieved using BMR playback 
equipment (Liu and Seers, 1982). These analogue records are I 
contained in Figures 8-13. 

There are some obvious comments that can be made about the I 
various recordings. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

The clear superiority of the digital recorders over the BMR 
FM tape recorders in terms of seismic signal quality. The 
BMR records all showed signs of high instrumental noise. 
The Yerilla recorder demonstrated clearly the ability of that 
recorder to cope with the high amplitude BMR shots and the 
quarry blast. 

There were some damping problems with the seismometers used 
with the Sprengnether and Yerilla recorders, both being 
under-damped. However this did not greatly affect the 
record quality. 

The DP-260 playback was slow but this could obviously be 
speeded up if all data were downloaded into a data 
processing system before seismic traces were produced. 

The Phillips Institute display system was impressive and 
certainly a desirable way of displaying seismic signals. 

All the BMR Hi-gain recordings were clipped because of high 
amplitude signals. So were many of the Lo-gain channels, 
making it impossible to recover a true amplitude signal. 

7. COMMENTS 

The trials demonstrated the clear desirability of BMR upgrading 
its remote recorders to digital systems. There are now systems 
available commercially which go some way towards meeting BMR 
specifications. 

4. 
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If the BMR specifications were restricted to explosion seismic 
recording in preselected time slots then we can say definitely 
that there is commercially available equipment to do this. 

Soon after the 
brought to our 
recorders for 
recorders seem 
description of 

trials, an equipment manufacture~, EDA of Canadai 
attention the fact that they are producing remote 

the Earth Physics Branch in Ottawa. These 
well suited for explosion seismic work. A general 
the EDA recorder is contained in Appendix 4. 

4. In particular the price of the EDA recorders was very 
favourable compared with other options. 

However when it comes to options, 
second generation Yerilla recorders 
stage at the present time (Feb. 
competitive with the EDA equipment. 

BMR should also consider the 
which are at the protoptype 

1986). These should be 

8. CONCLUSION 

There are now commercially-available, digital, seismic recorders 
suitable for remote use in explosion seismic experiments. BMR 
should therefore proceed with the replacement of its FM tape 
recording systems which are becoming increasingly unreliable and 
have associated high maintenance costs. 
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I A PROPOSED PORTABLE DIGITAL SEISMIC RECORDER 
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FOR AUSTRALIAN EXPLOSION SEISMIC RESEARCH 
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A PHOP03ED POfl'J'ABU: DIG I 'PAL SEISMIC HgCOHD1~1l J~OTl AUSTIlALIAN 

EXPLOSION SEISMIC RESEARCH 

D.M.Finlayson, B.J.Drunllnonrl, C.D.N.Collins & Y.S.B.1iu 

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology & Geophysics, Canberra. 

The principal types of record er used for long-rtlnge explosion seismic 

investigations in Australia since 1970 have been an PM tape recording 

system developed by the Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics 

(BMR) (Finlayson & Collins,1980; Liu & Seers,1982), and a direct record 

system developed by the Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian 

National University (Muirhead & Simpson,1972). These systems have serve~ 

research seismologists in Australia well, having a long endurance suitable 

for remote locations. They are, however near the end of their useful life. 

The main drawback~of these systems, in common with most other systems of 

that era, at'e the post-survey digitising of seismic events and the limited 

dynamic range. 

During 1983, when the future of BMR explosion seismic research was 

reviewed, a range of digital systems was considered, from multi-channel 

satellite telemetry with central data retrieval and processing to single

component, short endurance recorders that would require data to be siphoned 

off at frequent intervals. The final compromise was that a stand-alone 

instrument with at least 3 seismic input channels and a moderate endurance 

of about one week continuous recording for fraquencas up to 50 hz would 

suit BMR purposes for 8 period of 10-15 years. The principal features of 

the system would be that data acquisition would be centralised in a 

microprocessor controller and that the modular design of the system would 

en~ble subsequent improvements in technology to be easily incorporated 

at future dates. The general spocifications of the system are set out 

below. 
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HMH DIGITAL PORTABLE SEISmCRECORDERS - GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

The general requirement lS for a low-power "stand alone ll instrument 
with tlie capability to record one of its three seismic channels continuously 
for gbout JO days with a tjampling rClte of 50 per second, and having both 
internal crystal conerolled timing and external radio timing. 

1. Ope rat ing mode s 

The instrument tjhould be capable of operating in thrt!e modes; 

1) continuous recording 
2) switched on and off by an internal clock 
3) switched on by an event detector. 

The mode of operation should be capable of being changed on site. 

2. Number of input channels 

Provision should be made for three seismic input channels. eit~r 
from a three component seismometer set or from a mini-array connected to 
the re corde r by I and I ine or by te Ierne try • . 

3. lnte rna I timing 

Internal timing should be by a separate clock controlled by a 
Tempe rature Compensated Crystal Osci llator (TCXO). or by a software clock · 
within a microprocessor. The clock should be capable of being reset on a 
front panel display and shoul~ cycle up to 99 days. The clock should 

. control the recording periods set under operating mode 2) Clnd be easily 
re-p rag rammed-. 

4. External timing 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

RCldio timing should be recorded from the Telecom Australia radio I 
eiulL! signal VNG and/or the Hgirnsdale OUlCg<.l VLF transmission. This radio 
timing should be recorded separately from the internal dock and not be 
used to advance or re tard the inte mal clock. I 
5 • D i & i t i z in gin t e rv a 1 s 

The uppermost signal frequency is set at 50 Hz but this should 
b(! s~lec[able at 12.5. 25 and 50 Hz requiring minimum sampling rates of 
25. 50 and 100 samples per second . The lowermost frequency is 0.001 Hz 
but will conunonly be O. I- ,l!z ~ 

6. Dynamic range 

'fhe gain ranging amplifiers should have a dynamic range greater 
than 100 dB. 

7. Se ismome te r and signal ampli fie r 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Typically the seismometer will be a Willmore Hk 3A or Sensonics SPJ 
tOKe the r 'wIth' fee'dback d'a'mpinggnd Earth 'Daca-9690 Auto Range -MOdulators or I 
Geotec 52~1O-1 amplifier. or their equivalents. 

I 
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2. 

8. Minimum resolution 12 bits. 

9. Central Processods) 

It is envisaged that all data acquisition will be centralized 
in a microprocessor controller. The CPU muse be versatile enough to 
.1l10w most functions to be varied using software. These t;hould include 

I) sample int e rval 

2) number of input channels 

3) type of recording - a) event detecting, b) switched by clock, 
c) continuous 

4) size of records wriuen to mass storLige 

5) contents of the headers on each record. 

Programming should be via a high-level language so that Assembler 
versions can be produced by the compiler on a mainframe computer. The 
progranuning can the re fore be changed re lat ivc ly simpl y. Cons ide ration 
should be given to how different programs can be simply changed in the field . 
and to the possible use of plug-in preprogranuued EPROM's for use by 
inexpe rienced s~aff. 

Some forlll of keyboard and display should be incorporated in every 
bct to enable the !:letting up of systellt> in the field and checking time 
control and program functions. 

There should be provision made for extensive internal data statuB 
checking and the recording of such checks. Such status checks should be 
non-fatal to the operation of the system. 

10. Memory 

The organisat ion of mass Il't!mory storage is pote nt ia lly the ~ingle 
largest power user in the system. bearing in mind that power consumption 
must be minimised in any systenl being deployed as a stand-alone instrument 
in remote localities, some innovation is considered likely to achieve this 
end. A minimum mass storage is considered to be 86 Mbyte. 

Consideration should be given to creating the largest possible 
buffer 8torG~e so that transfer to lUass storage on cassette, reel, disc 
or video cassette need only be done infrequently, and so reduce the overall 
power drain. 

I I. Power supply 

Each field S'"y"stem should operate oft a single power supply, 
. preferably some kind of re-chargeable cell. The power l:iupply should be 
separate frolll the recording system; two inputs should be available SO that 
batteries can be changed without interrupting the supply. It is envisaKed 
that the ave rage powe r consumpt ion wi 11 be less than I \01. 

12. Ope rat ing tempe rature range 

23. 
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I J. Packaging 

TI,c n.! cord~r slll)UJd l>c P':.H:k.JgL'd ill .:.I ~uilculllc-lIItylt! lightwci~ht 

carrying Cilse which is substanti.:.ll ellough to wi(htitand reasonable wear
and-tear in the field and l>l~ reasollLlbly Wl!Qllwr and dust proof. 

14 . Playback 

Proposals for playbi.lck systems must be considered concurrent with 
proposals for the recording system. Two systems should be considered, 
I) a field system capable of interrogating field tapes to check files for 
corrupt data, and 2) an office-baticd system suitable for use with main-frame 
computing and plotcing systems and for converting data files to any format 
agreed between research institutions. 

It is quite likely (hat, in the foreseeable future, quite 
sophisticated daca processing may be done in the field On mobile field 
proce ssing sys tems. 

Playback facilities must be available at the same time as the 
first production recording systems. 

15. Cost 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Whi le not wishing to pre-empt any tende rs for the digital se ismic I 
recording systems it should be emphasised that, at the present time (mid 
1983), the cost of a single recording system has ~ell I:!btimatl:!d as follows I 
{without seismometers} 

W. Ge nnany 
U.K. 
U.S.A. 

under DM 10 000 ($4545) for 100 units 
under 4000 ($6400) 
under US$6000 ($6600) 

It is likely that a BMR production run would be for 40 systems. 
Thus. bearing in mind the conunercial overheads involved, it is unlikely 
that any outside tende r greater than $10 000 will seriously be conside 'red 
(exclud ing se ismome te rs). Shou ld conUl~ rcial tende rs exceed thus sum, 
serious consideration should be given to producing the systems in-house. 

16 . Improvements 

These general requirements should be considered as minirown 
specifications. Extension of the facilities available will ccrcainly be 
considered, particularly in thl:! aspects connected with extending the mass 
data storage and reducing the power consumption. 

17. Construction 

It is envisaged that the construction of the system will be 
lIIodularised so that advantage can be taken of technological improvements to 
upd,Jtc till' sYtilCIlI. Thus it is cnvi:;ag~d th.:.lt the systelU will cOl1l:1ilit of 
the following Sl!pardtc clemcnts: iJ) SCiSlIIolIlCtcrs, b} signal uDlplifier 
plus A-D converter, c) internal timing, d) external timing, e) central 
processor complete with interchangeable, conunonly used, EPROMs, d) buffer 
storage, e) mass storage, f) keyboard and display, g) power supply. 

24. 
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APPENDIX 2 

DR200/DP260 SPRENGNETHER RECORDER/PLAYBACK 

- PRELIMINARY SPECIFICATIONS 
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Features 
Versatile 
• Teleseisms, microea rthqu akes, strong-mot ion , st ru ctural 

response, reflection- ref ract ion explosion se ismology 
• 1 to 4 input channels. 
• Accepts low level seismometer or high level accelerometer 

inputs . 
• Var iable throughput-1 to 800 samples per second. 
• Simple change of low-pass fi lter corner frequenc y. 
• Easy computer interfacing 
• Multiple trigger modes. 
• Field case or rack-mount. 
• Multiple preset automatic start/stop/ trigger enable t imes 

(option). 

Easy Lab and Field Deployment 
• Hand-held , interactive display terminal. 
• Rugged water proof metal case. 
• English language commands. 
• Menu-driven system set-up. 
• Default settings for quick set-up and back-up. 
• Display of STA/LTA levels. 
• Pre-event memory and post-trigger duration times 

field-selectable. 

( 

• Field adjustable low-pass anti-alias corner frequency ( ' 
(independent of sample rate) . 

Advanced Capabilities 
• Complete menu-driven paramete r selection. 
• Remote control and status interrogation (with modem). 
• High dynamic range (instantaneous floating point). 
• Huge recording capacity . 
• Ultra low-noise preamplifier. 
• Virtually zero bit-error rate. 
• 32 character liquid crystal display terminal. 
• 42 dB/octave low-pass anti-alias filter . 

Reliable, high resolution data 
• Operational temperature O°C to 50°C, non-condensing 
• Low-power CMOS microprocessor control. 
• Less than two watts power, single sided 12 volt supply. 
• High quality data assured by 7 pole anti-alias filter, floating 

pOint gain, and low-noise electronics . 
• Instrumentation quality tape drive. 

Flexible, advanced design 
• Modu lar design facilitates trouble shooting , maintenance , 

and reconfiguration. 
• Allows easy incorporation of future state-ol-the-art hardware 

and software developments 
• Facilitates special applications. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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The DR-200 ser ies is Sprengnether' s new, second generation 
digital field se ismic data acquisition system , Versatile , 
advanced capabil it ies are made possib le by combining field 
experien ce of the first generation Sprengnether DR-100f 
DR-11O digita l systems, and modern , multip le-microp rocessor 
technology, The unique , english-language prompted command 
entry simplifies set up, deployment, and overall operation, 
The same modular , distributed intelligence design techniques 
used in Sprengnether 's advanced O-LOG and MDR multi
channel network systems are applied to the DR-200, and 
contribute to data quality, and easy system upgrades in 
the future, 

The DR-200 represents the most advanced approach now 
ava ilable in a mUlti-purpose digital seismic data acquisition 
system , Design features of the recording system have been 
developed through an intensive program of supplying the 
predecessor DR-100 in numerous field applications involving 
the most hostile environmental conditions, The resulting 
DR-200 represents a digital system of maximum reliabili ty 
and ease of use , 

Applications 
The outstanding flexibility of the DR-200 provides the multi
pu rpose capabilities demanded by modern engineering and 
geophysical research seismology studies, Applications include: 
• Microearthquake Surveys, 

-Seismic Hazard Studies for siting of critical facilit ies, 
-Fine Details of Faulting 
-Earthquake Prediction Research 
-Source Dynamics 
-Tectonic Stress Estimation 
- Aftershock Studies 
-Induced Seismicity 
-Geothermal Exploration 
-Volcanic Activity 
- Crustal Properties 

• Controlled Source Seismology for continental lithosphere 
studies_ 

• Teleseismic Studies, 
• Strong Ground Motion (accelerat ion) Studies, 

-Free Fie ld 
-Structural Response of buildings, dams, bridges, 

Inputs 
One to four channel recording allows connection of 
single or three component geophones, seismometers, or 
accelerometers, 

Three channels of low noise signal conditioning are standard 
(four channels optional) and can accept any velocity 
seismometer, or an HSA-3 servo accelerometer, No changes 
or modifications of any kind are required, 

The fourth recording channel offers considerable flexibility, 
Five different input connections are provided on the case , 
labeled as inputs 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, Any of these inputs can be 
selected via aoftware to feed the fourth recording channel. 
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These could be an additional sensor component , BCD 
radio time code signa ls, etc, With the optional MTU pre
programming module, va rious different inputs could 
automatically be switched in and out for reco rding at 
various times, 

In the standa rd model, the selected auxiliary input is also 
connected to the fourth channel on the trigger card . 
Optionally, the fourth trigger channel can be direct ly wired to a 
separate input, to allow independent trigger input and au xiliary 
channel recording , This allows use of external trigger methods, 
such as another inst rument, remote radio tr igger, etc , 

Triggering 
In fact, multi-mode triggering versatility is one of the 
hallmarks of the DR-200 design, A separate microprocessor 
for the triggering system allows sophisticated triggering 
performance unaffected by the DR-200's other systems. 

The system can be instructed to consider trigger signals 
from channel one only, channels one and two only, up to all 
four channels, in two logic modes, 

In the "OR" logic mode a positive trigger signal from any 
one of the active trigger channels will initiate recording. 

In the "AND" logic mode, a posit ive trigger signal from all the 
active trigger channels must be received before recording will 
commence, 

Additionally, these group trigger signals must be received 
within a "time window" that is effectively the same length as 
the selected pre-event memory, While not as sophisticated as 
Sp rengnether 's O-LOG and MDR state-of-the-art network 
systems, this capability allows the DR-200 to be used as an 
economical central recorder for small telemete red networks. -
Further triggering flexibility is provided by the optional 
pre-programming module , which allows pre-setting multiple 
times for starting and stopping record ing or enabling and 
disabling the internal trigger, This aids applications when 
recording known sources, or avoiding recording du ring 
known periods of high cultural noise, 

Event Detection Algorithms 
Possible event detection methods include: 
• Th reshold triggering (percent of full scale), 
• Short term averagellong term average, 
• External trigger, 

l 
l 
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~ 
Because the trigger card is an independent subsystem, future 
incorporation of other algorithms will be a simple card change, J 
Sampling 
The system is capable of sampling rates of from 1 to 800 
samples per second in single channel mode, and 1 to 200 
samples per second per channel in 2, 3, or 4 channel mode. 

Whatever sampling rate is selected, the system always scans 
channel to channel at the maximum rate; thus maximum 
channel-to-channel skew never exceeds 1,25 milliseconds, 
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The highly var iable sample rate allows applications ranging 
from extended continuous long-period recording to high 
fr equency triggered event aquis ition. 

Filtering 
The utility of the va riable sample rate is enhanced by the 
ability of the operator to easily change the corner frequency 
of the built-in low-pass anti-alias filte rs. This allows minimizing 
aliasing noise and aids in computer analysis of the data . 

Computer use of data 
The blocked format of the data on tape, and the 
comprehensive file header information ease computer 
editing and ana lysis of the data. Figure 2 illustrates 
the DR-200 tape data format. 

Easy lab or field deployment 
The standard system is supplied with a rugged , totally 
waterproof metal case , and mil-spec input /ou tput 
connectors on a recessed side panel for protection. 

The internal form factor of the DR-200 also allows it to 
be easily mounted in a standard 19 inch equipment rack 
for more permanent installations_ 

Simple set·up 
One of the most innovative features of the system is the 
hand held terminal. The liquid crystal, alpha-numeric 
display, combined with the multi-processor design, allows 
a sophisticated, yet utterly simple approach to system 
set-up and control. 

Interactive, menu driven software features plain , English 
language commands. System parameters can be reviewed 
or set, without reference to cryptic codes; all choices 
and settings are clearly displayed. 

The hand-held terminal can be operated whi le attached to the 
front panel, or operated remotely with attachment via cable to 
an external connector. The terminal is completely detachable , 
and is not requ ired for routine operation. Thus a network of 
recorders can be operated with only one terminal. 

Complete remote interrogation and control is possible 
with a special Sprengnether interface and standard modem. 

Carefully selected default settings for all parameters are in 
PROM. This allows a quick reset to workable settings in an 
emergency. The default sett ings cannot be tampered with or 
acddently changed yet can be changed simply by chang ing 
PROM ch ips_ 

Real·time display of short term average and long term 
ave rage signa l levels, in terms of percentage of full scale, 
further ease parameter setting. 

High Quality Data 
The DR-200's advanced capabilities contribute to providing 
the highest quality data. 
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High dynamic range, allows on scale-recording of larger 
events, with good resolution of lower level signals before and 
after. Using the superior Instantaneous floating point 
variable gain technique, the analog-digital conversion card 
(with it 's own dedicated micro processor) varies the gain for 
each sample. This eliminates the gain-mismatch problems 
of fast attack-slow decay s_ystems which can adversely 
affect resolution on highly variable transient signals . 

Data quality is further assu red by a virtually zero bit error 
rate (1 part in 109) and a large recording capacity which can 
provide 100 minutes of recording capacity at 100 samples 
pe r second, three channels. High performance is assured by 
use of a microprocessor controlled , instrumentation quality 
tape drive. This minimizes the chance of missing important 
events due to tape run-out or mechanical failure. 

To further enhance the data in light of today's digital signal 
processing requirements, superior signal conditioning 
is provided. 

The ultra-low noise preampli fier and seven· pole anti-alias 
low-pass filter assure noise free analog signals, properly 
filtered to virtual ly eliminate the effects of aliasing noise. 
As an anti-alias filter more closely approaches the theoretical 
ideal characteristic of infinite slope, the simpler it is to make 
use of the acqu ired digital data during subsequent computer 
processing. The 42 decibel per octave, maximally flat 
characteristic of the DR-200 filter minimizes the effects of 
filter characteristics and aliasing noise within the passband of 
the data of inte rest, allowing efficient use of true broad·band 
digital data recording. 

The corner frequency of the filter is field selectable , to 
allow the operator to make maximum use of it's capability. 
Commitment to data quality is again demonstrated by the use 
of plug-in, low-noise resistor packs for this function, rather 
than complex switching schemes which can introduce noise 
into the circuit. Low-power CMOS technology and a wide 
operational temperature range further contr ibute to reliable, 
high resolution data acquisition. 

DR·210 Digital Accelerograph 
The DR-21O is a simplified version of the DR-200 and is 
intended for use as a st rong motion recorder with 
accelerometers as transducers . 

The DR-210 signal conditioners only provide hi-pass filtering 
and low-pass anti-alias filter modules. The ga in is unity. 

When event triggering is chosen , the DR-210 only operates in 
the level triggering mode, where a trigger is declared when 
the signal level exceeds the set trigger level. 

Consequently, the menu steps for the DR-210 are abbreviated 
to delete any reference to ratio triggering, STA, LTA, etc. 
associated with the ratio triggering mode. 

All other aspects of the DR-21O are identical to the DR-200. 
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'TYPICAL ,iDR·200-MENU 
PARAM ETERS[SET IREVIEW] 

EVENT TRIGGER [CONTINUOUS RUNj----. 

. ~ -., - '-
RECORDER TRIGGER [INTERNAL/EXTERNAL] 

, TRIGGER MODE [RATi'O/~EVEL] ~':., --,;,;L 
I!RIG~ER LEyEL IS [1b~~yj , .'~,'" 

"SHORT TERM AVE8AGE10A SEq , _,"-'- . 
. - - - ...:-. 

LONG TERM AVERAGE {25,6 SE:C,] . ',., 

.UA IS [LATCHED/NOTcLATCHEDl' 

'. 

~{reads ' positi9n :6f front panel switch)" 

:'(read!tPo$ition,of front 'panel switch) 
, ~ _ • ," or· 

, ,',(readsposition of front panel switch) " 
"'~ ,(reads position' offr~ntpanei switch),: ' 

(read~ position of front panel switch) , 

(reads position of front panel switch) 

(reads position ·of front panel switch) 

(reads,pc)sition of front'panel sWitch) . . , ," ...,,.,' 
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Specifications 
Th e physical design of the instrument is highly modular; 
every circui t ca rd is of the standard RCA form facto r 
(4.5 X 7.5 inches, 44 pin connecto r) Al l cards plug into 
a prin ted c ircuit backpla ne. 

The standard DR-200 utilizes the foll owing modules : 

Signal Conditioning Boards 
• Diffe rential inpu t. 
• Noise , referred to input-1. 7 microvolt, peak to 

peak, at 1000 gain. 
• Selectable gain-O, 20, 40, 60 dB. (X 1, X 10, 

X 100, X 1000). 
• Frequency band pass fil tering . 

-True D.C . or 5 second, 1 pole high pass-low cut 
(selectable) 

-7 pole (42 dB/octave) low pass anti-alias filter, 
maximally flat Butterworth response . On-board 
upper corner frequency selection from 0.25 to 
200 hertz, using low-noise plug-in register packs 
(any four frequencies provided standard-others 
optional). 

• Common mode rejection at 100 HZ 
. 120dB at gain of 1000 

... 60dB at gain of 1 

The signal conditioning ca rd is a two channel design, 
differential amplifier, featuring selectable gain levels, 
switchable 5 second , 1 pole high pass filter, and 7 pole 
anti-alias filter with adjustable corner frequencies. 

Analog-Digital Conversion Board 
• ADC input voltage ± .038 millivolts to ± 5 volts. 
• Floating point operation-gain steps of 0, 12, 24 , and 

36 dB. Gain varies on every sample. 
• Quantization-12 bit (1 part in 4096) + 2 bits gain , 

Total = 108 dB. 
• Sample rate up to 800 samples per second. 

The standard DR-200 has one 4 channel instantaneous 
floating point ADC card. Whatever sample rate is sent to 
the card , the ADC always scans each channel at the 
highest rate of 800 hertz, to min imize channel to channel 
skew. This card features it's own microprocessor 
controller for maximum performance. 

Trigger Board 
• STA window selectable from 0.1 seconds to 6.4 

seconds. 
• LTA window selectable from 6.4 seconds to 410 

seconds. 
• STA/LTA ratio 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24 dB, selectable. 
• STA/LTA, level or external trigger on any or all 

channe ls. 
• Input , ± 160 microvolts to ± 5 volts. 
• Display of STA & LTA levels for ease of trigger set-up. 

; '-l;:;;;: -;~- ~:::~~~~ ':::i~~~~~~>~~'~'~- ' 
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• Selectable pre-event memory, 200 to 4096 sa mples 
• Selectable post t ri gger durat ion, 1 to 1,000 

seconds. 
• Selectable " AND /OR " log iC for multi-channel 

trigge ring 
• LTA can either latch or update dur ing tr igger 

(selection). 
• Triggering algori thms fully digita ll y implemented . 

The standard DR-200 has one four channel trigger card . 
Three channels provide absolute value convers ion of the 
incoming analog signal, the fourth channel input is fed 
directly to the dedicated on-board 8 bit ADC, and is 
normally fed the signal presented to the fourth recording 
channel. This card feature s its own ADC and 1802 
microprocessor containing the trigger programs. 

Clock Board (timing system) 

• Internal, TCXO controlled clock, freq. 2.4576 Mhz. 
• Year, day, hour, minute, second digital display 

(on terminal). 
• Each second marked on record during event. 
• Time marks segregated from data . 
• TCXO time base stability. 

± 1 X 10 7 temperature stability (over 0° to 50°C) 
± 1 X 1 0 9/second short term stability (constant 
temp) 
± 5 X 1O.7/year aging rate. 

• Automatic synchronization to external time 
reference. 

• Manual slew (± 10 ms/second). 
• 1 sample per second to 800 samples pe r 

second- single channel recording. 
• 1 sample per second to 200 samples per 

second-up to 4 channel recording . 
• Accepts external sampling rate control. 

This provides sample rate generation , or accepts 
external sample rate signals , and provides time 
information . 

Motion Control and 
Phase Encoding Board 
• Phase encoded, block recording on standard digital 

cassette . 
• 4 track with automatic track switching and rewind. 
• Density of 1600 bpi, nominal. 
• Bit error rate-1 part in 109 . 

• Recorder speed-1 00 inches per second. 
• Header annotation of time/identification 

information. 
• Each sample recorded as a 16 bit datum 

(1 sync. bit, 1 time bit , 2 gain bits, 12 data bits). 

Data recording capacity: 
• 300 foot cassette: 

-600 blocks of data, 32K bits per block, (4K bytes). 
-1 .2 X 10· samples per cassette . 

(continued on page 9) 
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FIG . 1 

SYSTEM CONCEPT 
Sprengnether DR·200 

distributed tasks • multiprocessor performance 

ALL FUNCTIONS ARE ON PLUG,IN CARDS 
TO EASE MAINTENANCE, TROUBLE SHOOTING 

OR RECONFIGURATION 

MICROPROCESSOR: RCA CMOS 1802 

4 channel adc board 
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FIG. 2 r EVENT HEADER CONTENT 

DR·200 BYTES DESCRIPTION ------------------------------
1 EVENT TRIGGER/CONTINUOUS RUN 

TAPE DATA FORMAT I 
I 

1 RECORD ER TRIGGER INTERNAL/ EXTERNAL 
1 TRIGGER MODE RATIO/ LEVEL 

HEADER/DATA 
BLOCK 

EVENT #1 

DATA 
BLOCK 

EVENT #1 

EOF 

HEADER/DATA 
BLOCK 

EVENT #2 

DATA 
BLOCK 

EVENT #2 

DATA 
BLOCK 

EVENT #2 

} 

} 

Beginning of Tape. 

Event Header, 154 Bytes 
Maximum , ASCII-BCD Format, 
plus preamble/postamble, 
remainder of block filled with data 
words- total block size 4096 Bytes 

3 STA 
5 LTA 
1 LTA LATCHED/NOT LATCHED 
2 RATIO 
1 TRIGGER LOGIC 
3 TRIGGERING CHANNELS 
1 AU XILIARY CHANNEL 
1 INTERNAL/EXTERNAL SAMPLE RATE 
4 RECORDER MODE 
3 SAMPLE RATE 
1 CH 1 HIGH PASS FILTER IN /OUT 
1 CH 2 HIGH PASS FILTER IN /OUT 
1 CH 3 HIGH PASS FILTER IN /OUT 

} 

Data Blocks. 
4096 Bytes 

._ (2048 data words) 
per block. 

6 CH 1 FILTER FREQUENCY 
6 CH 2 FILTER FREQUENCY 
6 CH 3 FILTER FREQUENCY 
4 CH 1 AMPLIFIER GAIN 
4 CH 2 AMPLIFIER GAIN 
4 CH 3 AMPLIF IER GAIN 
2 ADC GAIN 

} 

} 

} 

'" 4 PRE·EVENT MEMORY 
, 4 POST·EVENT DURATION 

Additional Data Blocks 
as necessary, 

2 YEAR 
3 DAY 

until event ends. 

End of File #1. 

Events 
recorded 
unt il tape 
is filled. 

2 HR 
2 MIN 
2 SEC 
3 MILLISECONDS 
4 INSTRUMENTID 
4 PROJECT NUMBER 
9 LATITUDE 

10 LON GITUDE 
8 ELEVATION 
3 EVENT NUMBER 
1 CH 4 HIGH PASS FILTER IN /OUT 
6 CH 4 FILTER FREQUENCY 
4 CH 4 AMPLIFIER GAIN 

21 SPARE BYTES FOR FUTURE EXPANSION 

154 Bytes 

I DATA BLOCK STRUCTURE 
Ch1 Ch1 Ch1 Ch1 Ch1 

End of file , 
Event t). 

End of tape . 

~~:iit7'~';:;~3'i·.~f"· 

Single Channel Data Block I WORD I WORD I WORD I WORD I WORD I I i 
H6 bits+ 16 bits- I-16 bits+16 bits+ ! 

Ch1 Ch2 Ch1 Ch2 Ch1 Ch2 

Two Channel Data Block I WORD I WORD I WORD I WORD I WORD I WORD I 
f-16 bits+16 bits+16 bits+ 

4096 Bytes 

Ch1 Ch2 Ch3 Ch1 Ch2 Ch3 Ch1 

Three Channel Data Block I WORD I WORD I' WORD -I WORD :I WORD I WORD I WORD I 
1-16 bits+16 bits+16 bits+16 bits+ 

Ch1 Ch2 Ch3 Ch4 Ch1 Ch2 Ch3 Ch4 

Four Channel Data Block I W0f10'lWORD" I WORD -I WORD I WORD I WORD I WOI3D i WORD I 
1-16 bits+16 bits+16 bits-l-16 bits+16 bits+ 
I ---__ 
I - __ 

I --
I --
I ----_ I DATA WORD STRUCTURE ----_ 

...-J .; I"" I " .. ~:::,>", ..... 
TIME BIT 't 

FLIPS STATE 1 BIT l 
FOR EVERY IF SET 

SECOND INDICATES 
CH1 . 

8 
':rq,,~~j;;'-
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2 BITS 
GAIN 

12 BITS 
SAMPLE 

.. ~~{;t:~~'t..~3~t't. 

(offset binary) 
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Specifications (cont inued) 

- 70 minutes recording time @ 100 SPS X 
3 channels (300 SPS total) . 

• 450 foot cassette: 
-1 .8 X lOG samples per cassette. 
- 106 minutes reco rding time @ 100 SPS X 

3 channels (300 SPS total). 

This board is the system interface to the mass storage 
tape deck. 

MPU board and Interface Boards 
• Programmable via hand-held unit with 32 charac ter 

alphanumeric LCD display. 
• Remote interrogation (data cable or modem). 
• 200 to 4096 samples of pre-event memory 

(selectable). 
• Interactive, plain English language menu /control 

prog ram. 

This board , in conjunction with one or more interface 
boards with extra memory and microprocessors , 
se rves as the "80SS" of the system, interrogating 
and controlling the other sUb-systems of the unit. 

Pre-Programming Option 
A high power tool for earthquake mon itoring and deep 
seismic sounding which allows the operator to program 
up to 99 multiple function time set-points to increase 
DR-200 versatil ity. 

Set-point functions inc lude: switching auxiliary 
channel inputs when fourth channel reco rding of time , 
temperature, pressure or other variables is desired ; 
selecting multip le functions per set point (selecting 
auxiliary channel input with continuous trigger mode 
Of selecting different auxiliary channel input with 
event trigger). 

Applications: 
• Earthquake Monitoring-The trigger can be 

disabled during periods of known high background 
noise levels at a given site (i .e., disable between 
2:00 PM and 5:00 PM daily due to high machine 
activity at nearby plant) . 

• Earthquake Monitoring-A portion of seismic 
activity in a high seismicity area can be sampled 
(i.e., trigger is enabled for the first five minutes 
each hour during the day). 

• Refraction Surveying-Planned explosion times 
can be pre-set in the recorder to assure coincident 
recording of controlled source seismic signals 
on large arrays. 

S~nalEnhancementOpUon 

Signal enhancement assures higher quality data by 
reduction of background noise, which decreases with 

",:';;"::. -, . ~.,:~ 
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Vn as the number of signals from a controlled source 
are ave raged. 

Application: Controlled Source Selsmology
External triggers such as weight drops, hammers or air 
guns generate repetitive signa ls wh ich are summed in 
the temporary memory of the DR-200. The enhanced 
signal is recorded at the end of the controlled source 
series of signals 

Physical 
• Effective Operating Temperature Range : O°C to 

+ 50°C, non-condensing 
• Power: 220 mA at 12 vo lts = 2.6 watts 
• Power source: 

-Interna l 12 volt rechargeab le gel-cels (16 AH). 
-External 12 volt battery (single sided supply) 
-110 or 220 VAC (battery float charger bui lt-in) 

• Operating Duration : 72 hours on internal batteries, 
wh ile recording one data tape with intermittent 
triggers. 

• Dimensions: 
-Case Dimensions 10 inches 

19.5 inches 
14.5 inches high 

-Requ ired External Clearance 
11 inches deep 
21 inches wide 
16 inches high 

• Weight: 37 Ibs. (16 .8 Kg) 
(not including internal batteries) 

(25.4 cm) 
(49.5 cm) 
36 .8 cm) 

(27.9 cm) 
(53.3 cm) 
(40.6 cm) 

• Housing: Standard housing is 'of welded aluminum 
construct ion , waterproof to a submerged depth 
of three feet. 

• Rack mount option . 

Playback Systems 
• DP·250-Playback Unit 

The DP-250 Playback Unit is the companion unit 
to the DR-200 Recorder which reads the DR-200 
tapes and provides digital output of the data on 
those tapes . This output is suitable for interfacing 
directly with digital data processing equipment via 
an RS-232 port. The DP-250 provides continuous 
or inc remental playback of the DR-200 tapes with 
convenient manual or remote controls for Rewind , 
Stop , Play, and Fast Forward modes . A numeric 
display on the front panel displays selected header 
data on replay including: Year, day, hou r, minute , 
second , instrument identification and event number. 

• DP.260-Fleld Playback Unit 
The DP-260 provides both analog and digital 
outputs. It also includes a built-in one channel 
strip-chart recorder and is powered for field use 
by an internal rechargeable batte ry. 
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• DAC·300-Laboratory Playback l and Editing Computer 
The DAC-300 is a complete general purpose . 
computer workstation designed as a complement 
to all of Sprengnether 's Data Systems. The system, l depending on optional configuration , provides 

L interfacing , editing, and analysis capabilities fo r 
DR-200 tapes , as well as the earlier DR-100 series, 

l the new MDR-300 and O-LOG multi-channel 
network systems, and other sources. 

Based around the powerful DEC 11/73 processor 
and a Winchester hard disc, the system can, 

'l for example, generate edited 9-track half-inch 
• ) computer compatible ASCII tapes for subsequent 

distribution as library tapes readily useable at any 
rl data processing center. Contact Sprengnether for 

) further details . 

'J 

~ j 

How to Order 
l DR o 200 Digital Event Recorder 

• Inc ludes three channels of signal conditioning, hand-held 

J' terminal , and other systems as described. Does not include 
sensor or pre-programming . . 

Options 

J. Pre-programming . 
• Additional hand-held terminal. 
• Fourth channel of signal conditioning. 

JAccessories 
• Sensors 

- L-4C single component, one hertz seismometer. 
r 1 -S-6000 three component , 2 hertz seismometer. 
U -S-7000 single component , high performance variable 

period seismometer. 
- HSA-3 three component, servo accelerometer. 

J. External Battery Cable. 
• Test Tape. 

~ • Extender Board . 
• Fiberglass Shipping Container. J. X-1000 Test Tape . 

Supplies 

J. DGC-1 Digital Cassette (300 foot). 
• DGC-2 Digital Cassette (450 foot). 

~~~.'ti:'":' 
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Spares 
• Standard spare board set (to support multiple DR-200's). 
• 06-007-0 8AH 12 volt interna l battery. 
• Anti-alias filter packs. 

DR·210 Digital Accelerogra ph 
• Includes three channels of signal conditioning. Does not 

include hand-held terminal , sensor , or pre-programming 
option. 

Options 
• Hand-held terminal . 
• Pre-programming . 

Accessories 
• Sensors 

-HSA-3 three-component servo accelerometer . 
- HSA-1 single component servo accelerometer, 
-User supplied input. 
- Plus those available for the DR-200. 

Supplies 
• Same as DR-200 

Spares 
• Standard spare board set (DR-21 0) 
• Same as DR-200 

GEOSOURCE INC. 
Exploration P,oducts Div . 

83 JIJAW ST. 
SUMNER Pt r;~<. Q . 4074 

AU S"f RilU.t>. 
PHONE: (07) 376 513* 

TELEX 11'5072-
FAX (07) S7i -

Spreng nether Instruments, Inc. 
A Subsidiary of Dyneer Corporation 
4150 Laclede Avenue 

( 

c 

St. Louis, MO 63108 ( 
314/535-1682 \....: 
TLX 44-2399/Cable: SPRENCO 
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Sprengnether Instruments, Inc. 

Portable Earthquake Data Acquisition 
System for Research & Engineering 
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Direct · 
Signal 
Conditioning, 

Transducer 

Signal Conditioning I 
Signal Telemetry . 
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Features 
• Digital Playback (Dp·250) 
• Digital and Analog Playback (DP·260) 
• Portable RS·232 Terminal Included 
• Annotation RS·232 Po rt for Strip Chart or Oscil lograph ic 

Recorder (DP·260) 
• Remote RS·232 Port for Connection as Pe ripheral to Host 

System 
• Built·in Strip Chart Recorde r (DP·260) 
• Simple Contro l Commands 

~ e ~ ¥ • ~ e • 0 ~ • e • ~ I ( ¢ • I « « ~ ( ( ~ • & $ • « 

Overview 
The Spregnether DP-250 and DP-260 are companion playback 
units to the DR·200 series of digital event recorders. Both units 
provide for digital or analog * playback of recorded data , and 
searching for specific events. Playback control is via a local 
portable terminal, or remotely via a host computer system 
for direct digital data transfer. All digital 1/0 is via standard 
RS-232 ports. 

( 

The DP-260 additionally incorporates a built-in single channel ( 
strip chart recorder for hard-copy analog reproduction , and 
operates from 12 volts D.C . 

• Ana log output opt iona l on Dp·250 

Applications 
The DP-250 is ideal for use in the lab in support of DR·200 's 
and DR-21 O's. The Remote RS-232 port allows the unit to be 
connected as a computer peripheral for direct control by, and 
digital data transfer to, a host computer system. The optional 
analog reproduce function provides four (4) analog outputs for 
simultaneous output of all four (4) recorded tape channels to 
external strip-chart or oscillographic recorders. 

The DP-260 has all the features of the DP-250, but is 
configured for field·support. Analog reproduce is included 
standard, and the internal 12 V.D.C. battery power source 
allows in -field operation. The built-in D.C. powered thermal· 
writing strip chart can be switched to any output channel, for 
direct checking of DR-200 data acquisition on-site. With the 
addition of a standard modem to the Remote RS·232 port, the 
DP-260 (or DP-250) can transmit digital data remotely over 
telephone lines to a central computer facility. 

~·"~~,,~~::~~~tlt~:~"!F~: ;~':~~~,,*::~~;-r.}.P.~:~~1':4:~it.;.~~~-:"..~~.~"J~-:f':.~~',- l~'~ 
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Design and Operation 

Design 
The DP-250/260 is designed around the RCA Microbus micro 
computer bu s. This results in a very modular design that is 
easy to service and maintain, and provides extra bus slots 
for additional boards. 

The block diagram indicates the general layout of the system. 
All components are attached to the front pane l which can also 
be mounted in a standard 19 inch RETMA instrument rac k. 

Operation 
The DP system operation is command-oriented , via the 
portable front pane l term inal (unless the REMOTE option is 
selected). When thR playback system is not active, the two line 
status and command display is displayed on the front panel. 

The first line shows the current event number, track number, 
floating point gain range, and chart recorder on/off status. The 
second line is the command prompt. 

Commands inc lude: 

GAIN: Normalizes analog output to specified gain. 

TRACK: Selects one of four tracks and rewinds tape. 

REWIND: Fas t rewind to tape leader and automatic space 
forward to first block on tape. 

REMOTE: Enters DP into digital mode and transfers control 
and data transfer to the REMOTE RS-232 port. 

CHART: Enables/disables the built-in or external chart 
reco rder and provides for manual control when used 
with the externa l input. 

HEADER: Reads header for next event and displays it on front 
panel term inal. 

PLAY: Displays header and outputs analog waveforms and 
automatically activates chart recorde r if 
CHART= " ON " 

EVNO: Searches for specified event number and PLAYS it. 

HELP Displays brief message explaining command 
specified. 

SKIP: Skips over the next number of events specified. 

TERM: Sets terminal type for the front panel terminal or 
external standard term inal. 

STEST Executes self-test rout ine . 

Custom Configurations 
The DP-250 is also available integrated into the Sprengnethe r 
DAC-300 Seismic Workstat ion Computer. The DAC-300 is a 
complete general purpose compute r workstation designed 
as a complement to all of Sprengnether's Data Systems. 
The system, depending on optional configuration , provides 
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interfacing , editing, and analysis capabilities for DR-200 tapes , 
as well as the earlier DR-100 series, the new MDR-300 and , 
Q-Log multi-channel network systems, and other sources . J 
Based around the powerful DEC 11/73 processor and a 
Winchester hard disc, the system can , for example, generate 
edited 9-t rack half-inch computer compatible ASCII tapes for J 
subsequent distribution as library tapes readily usable at any 
data processing center. Contact Spreng nether for further 
details. 
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I Specifications 
Physical 

External 20 Inches wide by 11 % inches length by 
. ~ase 16 inches height exclusive of feet , hinges, 

Dimensions: & latches. 

Weight: DP-250- 34 Ibs. (15.5 Kg) 
DP-260-50 Ibs. (227 Kg) 

Operating 15 degrees C to 32 degrees C, 10 percent 
Environment: to 90 percent humidity non-condensing 

Power 
Require· 

ments: 

Functional 

DP-250-90-130 VAC or 180-260 VAC, 
50-60 Hz, 100 watts 

DP-260-lnternal power supplied by storage 
battery. Charger requires 115 or 
230 VAC 50-60 Hz , 100 watt s 

Tape Input: Phi ll ips-type digital cassette , 1638 BPI phase
encoded, 4-track , 4096 byte block length 
(DR-200 /2 10 tape format) 

Playback Physical Interface: Bi-directional RS-232 
Mode- command and data line 
Digital: Data Format: Event Header in ASCII; 

Event Data in hexadecimal ASC II , 
4 characters per sample 

Playback Operator InputlDisplay: LCD front panel 
Mode- terminal or optional CRT te rmi na l 
Analog: Number of Channels: 1 to 4 

Output Voltage: ± 5 volts full scale 
Output Current: ± 5 mA maximum 
Output Impedence: .05 ohm 
Resolution: 12 bits 
Gain Ranging: 4, operator-selectable 
gain ranges 
Linearity: ± Y2 LSB 
Output Rate: 100 Hertz each channel, 
independent of recorded sample rate 
Reconstruction Filter: Not included 

Chart Number of Channels: 1 
Recorder 
(DP·260): 

Sensitivity: + 5 volts, full scale 
Speeds: 5 and 25 millimete rs per second 
Writing Width: 8 cm 
Writing System: Rectilinear , thermal trace 
Frequency Response: 
DC to 25 Hertz at 20 mm ( + 3dB) 
DC to 50 Hertz at 10 mm (- 3dB) 
Linearity: ± 1 % of full scale 
Annotation: Single channel , thermal 
printhead 

,'5.~~~~~W~~.$~~~~-~~-i~~:';~:"::~:0r=.J:*~ 
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How To Order 
DP·250: 
Basic unit includes all digital input /output capabilit y and 
portable LCD terminal. Does not include analog reproduce 
capabil ity. Spec ify 110 VAC or 220 VAC operation. 

Options-DP.250: 
Analog reproduce-digital to analog conversion ca rd s 

Dp·260 (cover photo): 
Basic unit inc ludes all feature s of DP-250 . Also inc ludes 
analog reproduce capability , built- in 12 VDC power supply 
with internal battery, and built-in single chan nel str ip chart 
recorder . Battery charger inc luded. Switchable between 110 or 
220 VAC 50/60 Hz; (four hour recharge time after 10 hours of 
continuous use). 

Accessories: 
• Test Tape 
• Extender Board 
• Fiberglass Shipping Container 

Spares: 
• Standard spare circui t boa rd set 

GEOSOURCE !NC. 
Exploration Products Div_ 

83 JIJAW ST_ 
SUMNER P_i':R tC Q _ 4074 

AUSTRJIl!.\ 
PHONE: (J7) 376 SiBS. 

TELEX 145070 
FAX (07) 376 HK 

Sprengnether Instruments, Inc. 
A Subsidiary of Dyneer Corporation 
4150 Laclede Avenue 
St_ Louis, MO 63108 
314/535-1682 
TLX 44-2399/Cable: SPRENCO 
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APPENDIX 3 

YERILLA RECORDER - EXTRACTS FROM OPERATING 

MANUAL 
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YERILLA DIGITAL SEISHOGRAPII 

\lITH PROGRAl1 GURIA V3.05A 

OPERATING ~1ANUAL 

The YElULLA lIisitul ~w.Lslllic r','Cord0[ Il<1s been designed al\d constructed by 
the Setsfllology Re!:>earch Centre nt Phi.llip Institute of Technology. 

For further deLails Ct)llLilct: ~~;el:;jnoJogy Rcs(!arclt Centre 
Phillip Institute! of Technology 
Ph:llty Road 
I~ulldooril 

V ictoda, 30m 
!dJ~;T](.\l,fA 

'l'e1(:pllOllt' en) III):: :U,llS 
( ()3) I (, " ') L ? 1 i ,),) _, ,., 

un) 17') ~nn (ilf'lN hours) 

Telex ~A3270J (Address Lo SEISPIT) 

r:t'V i!j i Ul\ 7, August 1 ()8S 
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CURIA V3.05A 

CURIA V3.05A i~> ill I (~:lrtllqu;lkc trisg(:r pro:~r';i1[J for 1\ YEHILLA 
recorder with the follo\vin<.~ ~;pcciflcations -

1) Intcrsil GI00 proce~;sor I-li lh SIC x 12 bj l ?OPI Illemory. 2K x 12 
bit and l()K xS biL ::.'\:1 Elclilory. 

2) Four triJck C1S:';C!tte deck. 

3) Precision cloc1( i nterrupl at 200 hertz. 

4) OperaL iun u~;i.n:~ <111 III LcrtlUJ keyboard display. 

5) Trinxia 1 tr:lllsd lICl'r~;. <:1 ther ~;e.if3momctcn,; or flccelerometers. 

(») Nine bil l():~:IL-itlll<lic anillogllo to di:~iLal cOllv('rsion, using 
high gain and 10\/ gain ilJl1plifiers plus eieht l03arithmic bit 
convon;i Oll~; or /1 11 i l. :~;li Il rnn~e plus 12 Id lA/D. 
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n:!~ 11,1.1'1 ni i~j 1:11 ~;(' i ~:IIl():',r;lpil illtroduction 

1.1 Introductioll 

TIt(: dilll of l!lOSt s(~islll()logicnl recording is Lo d(~terliline Llie Limes at 
I/Ilich SeiSlIlic \laves froll1 an earLhquake or hlLl~;L reach the recorder. It is 
ofLel1 nec<,s:;;lry to knoll Llll'~;e nrriv;)l tjIIIO:; to l/iLhin about 11 hllndrr~dth of 
i1 :::;econd. This rne;;1[)~; L\);IL ll\(~ la()~>L ililpOrLJlll COHlpol\l:nt of (I sei~lllogrdph is 
u very accurale clock. 

SCi::;IilO:',Taph~; lIIiJY rccor(l cont illllOusly or ,:ny bu trj!~gcrcd. t-\ost 
COllvclItion'.Il analogue seismo~r[\ph3 record on a sheet of pi1pcr, 
photogrnphic, smoked or I)(~n and ink. Thts paper is Hrapped arollnd a 
rot8ting drUlil, illld producl'!; il Ll"ilCl~ I~"jch :;pirals iLs H,-Iy acruss t"l~ drum. 
A sheet of poper Ivi 11 gi \Ie ;} cont Llluou!'> record of ground Illation for a 
period of n day or l'lUck, ciep(![HI illZ on t.he spee\l and spacing. 

Di~,;i tal recurders arc th()s(~ 1'/11 teh represent i~round motiolt by a series 
of llUJllher:" ohtained by SUltljJlil1~~ tile input signal at a rnte nOrIlI:llly 
bcl\'leen 10 nnd 200 times p(~r second. These nllr,ll)("rs are usually then 
rvc()rd,'d UII r;l:l:~nt'l ie t.'II'I':;. :"'Clllse so lIlany IIlll,ll)er:-:~ al-l~ very rapidly 
:lCClllill.d.ulc,d, .it j~; u:;udlly [ll)L p(j:;:;ibll~ to kl~l~Jl;l eontil1uou:; recoru. A 
trig~~ered (}jr~ lta] recorder kl~ep:, tllc ll11ubcn; corresponding to the last few 
:';l'("OllrlS or ::rolilld IHOLioll ill "H'I'IOI-Y, I."lii Ie tlll~ Inicrocomputer exalllines the 
i Il}llll :;i '~II:II. ',111('11 1IIl' I.li,' rCII"IIIIPI11I'I' II' i I',:',(~(' til'l ('ct:l illl ('V(!llt, the 
c(J:.>:-;eLLu deLve i:; :~I'IILclled (Ill :lId t!:lLil is rucurded 1roll1 Lile..! !jLart of the 
memory qucue. a fell seconds after i.t lias measured. The tape runs for a 
preset tinle, or unU 1 the ev(~nL is over. 

The trig:~er Hllicli starL:; the L1pe i~; in fLict .'1 computer program •. This 
eX:lI:Jille~) the input si~~n;)l, noL. only for level, hut [or chRnges and for 
frefJ.uency contunt. It m;lY he set ~lO tlwt onl y 1ilri3c earthquakes trigger 
the recorder. or it may be very sen:;itive so tllat very smnll or distant 
earthquakes \vill ue recorded. Tf it is very sellsitive, the program \ViII 
hi.1ve di fficu1 ty di stilll~lIi sld Il~\ bl~tloJC(~n eart!tc!uakes and other sources of 
groLind Illotion, ~;uch ;w lnlffic 01- Il\~;lrby anill1als. Tire more sensitive the 
trigger algorithm. the morc likely the recorder Hill trigger on noise. The 
trigger parailleten; reqld red Jepclld largely on the quality of the site, the 
type of data required, nlld the interval at I.hicb tupes are changed. 

1.2 Block Diagram of the YERILLA Recorder 

F igllre 1 8hOlv::; <) 1)10ck dlugralll of the major components of <) YElULLA 
seismograph. Note tha.t some of the circuit hoards contain circuitry for a 
number of these lugjc.al blocks. 
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U 1.:J YEIHL.LA Wcconh~r lYIWII 
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The followi ng configural ions of the YEIHLLA recorder have beell produced 
an(1 are supporteu. Al pre!:H!nl, on] y coni 19l1rllLioll C is beine produced. 

A. The origil1iJl confi~\lIri1tion of the YElnLL\ recorder ''':18 de~;i,~~l1ed [or 
penllanellt installatiolJ, Ililh circuiL cards in:,lOllleti v(!rticully from the 
top, nfter removlllf~ the top panels. It uses a Termiflex portuhle 
Lerminal only for input nnc! output. This configuration uses program 
CurGA Version 2. 

B. The next configuration included the same circuit boards, but in a 
compact portnble case. The card frame must be removed the case to allow 
horizontal installation of circuit cards. The Termiflex portable only 
is used for input anu output. There is little room for expansion of the 
recorder. This configuration uses program GURIA Version 2. 

c. The next configuration has a large case Hit!l an extra analogue 
backplane, a110l"i.n:\ considern bl e space for expansion. The case is about 
GO nUll higher than confi,g,uratLon A, and canllut be regarded as portable. 
A Luilt-in 32 character liquid crystal display and keypad is used for 
input and output. The nldio is installed in a larger module with a 
vuluJlw control nnt! on/off SI-litch. An opLionnl meter may be installed to 
llIeilSUre bu t tery vol ta~~e, current, nne! cElli hra lion current. An optional 
I!S232 circuit card may be insL8l1ed to allow connection to a portable 
computer or telephone modem. This configuration uses GURIA Version 3. 

1.4 Program Version 

The version number of the 1lrogram that is running the recorder is 
written according tu the following convention. 

GURIA type version. update modification 

e.g. CURIA V3.05A 

a) Type is X for a development program, Y for a field test program, or V 
for a released program. 

b) 

c) 

<1) 

Version is a decimal number Hhich is incremented if the program is .... -
re-written. 

Update is a decimal nUl!IUer \Jhich is incremc£lteu when significant 
changes are maue to the pro)~ram. 

Hod.ification i~3 ou nlphabeU.c character which 1s increfllellted when a 
lllin~r clJUnge i~, IIl~Hle. Tllis Jilodification !!lily be done in the field, using 
p8tches to lhe originn1 pr0cirall1. 

1-3 
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YEI~] LLA Digital Sci ~~l!l():~rilpll Introduction 

G I.U Clock Synchronisation 

\.. 

'--' 

An essential fealure' of most sc:ismolor,icJl rccof(Jjn~ i~ the necessity 
fur very accurate til'lC kc.:;plll;i. 1 L .i:; usually dedruhl(~ that the orrival 
Li.iiIC of seismic \L~Vt::S s!wu] tl lw Iileasured \ritld Il one hundrl!cith of a second. 
Tlll~ time is norma11y ::;(!t by rcrerenc(~ to n sliort Have rodio Lime si,~nal, such 
i1f; V~JC; ill Austrnlia or ':ANil ill lLnl&l1. Tlte radio til1l(~ sigllal received from 
these stations is acctlr[lte to \,ithin a couple of millisecow.ls. 

The Vl'lG radio time signal is described in Appelldix B. The precise time 
is t,iiven by the start of each beep, the 59th second in each minute has no 
beer, ano the precise minute is the sturt of the half second long beep. 

llost YERILLA n~c()rders are designed so that the clock does not drift 
more thon a half second beu-wen tape chnnges. To avoid the mistakes that 
ahmys occur when a positive or negative clock error or correction is 
required, all timing correcUon is done using clock sync. 

CLOCK SYNC IS DEFINED TO BE THE READING ON THE CLOCK IN SECONDS AND 
MILLISECONDS PRECISELY ON A HINUTE. 
Le. At the start of any minute radio beep. 

It is a re3diI1~ het\.ecn 0.000 Elnd 50.9c)(). 

The sync routine in the program enahles the \lSer to dctermtne firstly 
1.11(' Illi I.li!;ec')lId \~itllill til(' ~;yll(:. tllL'll L:l1(~ :;(!coIICi. 

THE CLOCK SYNC SHOULD BE NOTED AT TilE START AIID END OF EACH TAPE. 
IF RADIO RECEPTION IS POOR, THIS SHOULD BE NOTED, 
AND NO AT'l'EHPT SHOULD BE HADE TO ADJUST THE CLOCK. 

the 
For 

0.234 

If the clock is fast, it Hill sltOH later than the correct time at 
start of the radio minute mark. The sync slJO\~s how fast the clock is. 
example. milliseconds of "234" <.It "00" secollos means that the clock is 
seconds fast. If the clock is very inaccurate, it may show a number of 
seconds other lh~IJI zero [It the start or the radio minute mark. If the 
milliseconds 5hO\. 78<), [lnd L1w seconds display shows "02" on the radio 
minute, the clock is 2.789 secon(ls fast, and the clock sync of 2.789 should 
be noted. 

If the clocl~ is slow, it will show less than the correct time at the 
start of the radio minute lIIark. For example, the seconds may show "59 11 , with 
the millisecond error at "921", nnd the sync of 59.921 should be noted. The 
second should change to zero very soon after the radio minute mark (usually 
\vlthin 0.1 seconds). If tlw dock ii:: very s]o\-I, it may show a millisecond 
error of "23l." with the secollll Oil perhaps "5811 • In this case the clock sync 
is sa. 23/•• . .... ~ 

If fur allY rC"lson the clock is very inaccurate, it may be necessary to 
give the full dat~ at time as follows: 

Correct tillle, from rudio 
Clock time 

H3-12- 4 
83-12- 3 

1234 00 (choose an exact minute) 
0937 43.123 

It lS normal prl)ctice to adjust the clock rate slightly fast, so sync 
will be 0 litLle over zero, Ano increasin3. 

46. 
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YEIULLA Dlgi tal ;ll·.i !;llIo::r:ljl'l Illtro(luct:i.on 

I. I) Operilt j 011 of t he Portal! Ie Tf'rlllilla 1 

'fenriflcx 

Ilnt:i J 1933 lllO rnC~.I11:; of CO::lIilUlllCilt iOIl />c;t.wecn the operntor '::lI1d the 
YI':I~lLLA recorder ha~~ lilroll::11 [11(' lIt;(~ of;1 'l\~nlljn('x port'-lblc~ tC!rllljIlUl. This 
11Ullll-lw.Ld LL'r!llill.d h;I~; ;l I(L'Y-Pdd of l\l(.~lIl.y ~{C~y~;, p'l u~; <l lOUI1 l)[ four shift 
keys, to l~nable [j full cl18rnct!.,r ~~et to l>e entered. It is evell possible to 
use 10\.fer cnse clwracters, hut the YERILLA sy~;ter:1 cloes not usc these. 

The tennin3l is ~:illply pll1:j~~(~d .Lnto the eXlension clble Hi1ich is 
connected to the recorder. Il gels pO\.,er from the recorder. 

'fhe majority of rouline o;)erations do not require the use of any shift 
keys, and the numeric and other control keys such as "+", "_" (LF> or (CR> 
are pressed as required. 

In order to enter an alphnbetic character Hhen initialising the site 
code or ",hen usinlj the monitor progrunl, the appropriate shift key must be 
pressed before the key llith tlwt character. 

'.lllen thc! apeI'll tor lIils rill i :;h(:d, the "DISAHI·IED" ind ica tor should be OFF 
or f1i.lshin~ in a.lternal!~ :.;ec()lld~;, the terrain:ll disploy should be OFF, and the 
tennlnul i~, simply unpl1l8~e(1. 

Epson HX-20 

IIIH'1l i.Ill~ keYjl~ld/d i~;ld <11' 1I10.ill J c, 1/<1,; .inc,)J'jlcJr;Il.C'cJ inl t) the YERILLA 
record('r, (Ili opt ional r~S23:~C ::;~r La] line 1'/;15 provided for a portuble replay 
cornpul(,J'. This Ivas pro v i ded to <1:;8 Lsl Ilith tllc Ln~;lall alion of a recorder 
relliule frU!11 the laboratory rC(J13Y f;y~;tebl. It Cill also ue used 3S an 
alternati ve to the keypad/II bpl<:lY uuit should tllis fuil. 

The keypad keys have the equiv~J1ent Epson key markell on them. Output 
from the YERILLA is directed Lo the device Hhich provided the last input 
character. It is possible, :if confll::;ing, to usc both keypad and Epson 
together. 

The Epson can provide u prinled listing of the tape contents, and the 
etror log. It \Jill SOOll be able to plot a crude wiggly line trace from a 
record of up to ~.OOO/x secolHllJ, where x is the sample rate per second (100 or 
200). 

1.10 Radio Channel Number 

~'1ost YERILLA recorders are Otted with a crystnl controlled short wave 
end in ron d V~~ r wit jell :i:l COllI: ro '11 (.'<1 hy t h(~ ml c: ('oproc OHsor. TillS reeoi vcr wus 
JCH.i.glll!d. Ly 11r V. Jew,wll of Lilf..! LIlli vL'rBily of 'l"ltJUIlllliu. 'file raJio hus three 
channels, 1, 2 find 3. The 8ctu:.ll radio frequencies corresponding to these 
channels IIlC1Y vory dcpendill~~ on Lll(~ cry~;tDls filted. Ho~;t use the VNG 
frecluencies of 12, 7.5 and 1,.5 !lie~~ahertz on cll1lnnels I, 2, and 3 
respecti vely. The a] location of frequcllcy to c1lf.lllnel depends on the 
particular configuratioll, and should be noted on the radio module • 

47. 
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Bufore C;}~,s(:lt(~:; ;lr,' t.iI;!'11 illto Lite filde! LiH'Y t:holild be' (:rilseu Hith a 
!Jut!, eraser, and re\/oUllL) to til.: st:lrt. If till! LJ[H.!S hnd beell protected uy 
ull('()verin2 the Lip!..' protect it»)) it()le', lIds lilust [11S0 he corn·cteel. 

The YElULLA· rCC()rll<~r u~;l'~~ fuur track lilPl' lH.:<lll.<-;, so tilCre is a pin 
ICloullted ill the reCOrd0l' 811 Lklt LlJ(! c.:1sselLe IIny only he jW3erted one way. 

It is essellti~ll tlwl. C:JS~J(!l.Ll"; ure appropri:lldy l<lbellcd. Relllovable 
!.;c:lf adhesive lC1be)ls aliout 12'lIIJ by SOflll!1 are v(:ry convenient for this purpose, 
Il is only nccess<:lry l<J give: the seislllograph codL! and tape lIumber on each 
casse t te (cg "Tot1 231}") • 

1.12 Tape Track Number and Position Counter 

The YE::ULLA recorder IISCS computer grade PhiHps type cassettes to 
record data. Nost instruments nre fittet! \v'ith a very high quality fout" track 
rec()rdiIl~ i.ead, the four tracb, be:in:s numbered 1 to 4. The speed of the tape 
depellds on lhe sample rale, the numher of data channels being recorded, and 
lhe tYlJc of conversioll hcilll!, ]l(:rf()nl(~d. Tlie~ "d.crocomputcl- maintains a tape 
position counter througb all tnpe motion. This is equivalent to the 
mechanjcal counter on an arch nnry tClpC recorder. The counter is scaled so 
that the end of a 300 ft (i:1ta cas:~ette is I>ct\~cell 16(30 and 1710. Prom GURIA 
V2.03J it is possible to use 4S0 ft cassettes, provided a simple patch is 
made to the program <:lfter each rc~;et (see index under 'Cassette length'). 

The track number and position c·)unter are often Hritten separated by a 
colon. 

e.g. TRACK 1: 239 

The track nUlilber and po~atJon ts used to locate a particular record on a 
tape. The replay cOIliPuter syslem uses an identical track number and position 
counter. 

-
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YE1ULLA Digitnl SeisJllo;\rilph Introduction 

~ 1.13 Resel, Hardware and Software 

c 

Li 

On the YE1ULLA recorder, :) InSET j s usce} to perfonl D considerable 
number of tasks. It stups the recorder clock if tlli~.i is runnjn2. and 
illiU;llifH~~; :Ill of llw II<lrrilmn'. If there is JlO progrnJll in l!lClIlory, this \vill 
be loaded. The si.le cOlk, tDPl' lIuluhL'r, d:lle ant! lillie arc ellll~rcd using the 
keylward/d i.:;play or the porLlble lenni ual. 

A har:h ... are reset is perf or;u(~d lIl1en po\'ler j s 8'. ... i tcJwd Oil, or by pressing 
t!1C RESET sI'litch. This is uscd to start the recordel- wllcn iL is first 
installed. It is also used if the reconler faj] s to respolld to the 
keyboard/display or the terwinal, usually because of an error condition. 
This is most undesirable, because it means that the clock sync cannot be 
obtained. 

A software reset is used if it is necessary to reload the resident 
program. or re-illi tiu] it~e any of the hanhlElre. I t is per formed by using the 
monitor command *R. '1'his\'lil1 also stop the clock. 

-
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nXJLLti Digital Scj:,1110;:r:lpll I Illrol!ucti on 

1.14 Tape Information Card 

Al though eneil tape· Cil~!>cll(~ kls a consi def;)!>1 C QI!IOunt of i n[ormation 
recorded along Illith the :;eU,lnic dilto, it docs not includ(> some es~ellti<11 

(Lllil. Tl htl:; b0(~1l round L11:Il r"cord i 11:; l)flili l 1.;1 li~;aLJul\ dilla, and dnta 
obtajned on rCIIIOVU! of:j tap(~ !,llOUld ue curcfully !loLed. 

A c(jllvenient IJ:IY t.o do tili~j i::; Lhroul~lt tltl' l1Sl~ of 100 by 150 HUll cards. 
l1iffl!f2i1t coluured clrrls for eneh ~·ite redllce [l0!):;ibiliLl(!;; [01- errors. The 
fo]lCH/ing infort'liltion s!iOuld ahJay~; he noted. 

When a New Tape is Inserted 

a) Site code and record number 

b) Cassette number 

c) Start date, timo, clock sync and operators initials 

e1) Special paraltleter values or alterations to the program 

e) Start battery number and condition 

'''hen an 01 ct Tape is j~enoved 

a) End Jate, time, clock sync and operators initials 

b) End truck nUliluer, tape pas i tion, and lIUUDer of events 

c) Details of harrhlilfe efror~, logged by Lite recorder 

d) End battery condition 

It is very u~;eflll dllr:lllg replay if the following codes are noted in the 
SYNC coluliln. 

* if the recorder sync H;I~ reset before the start sync. 

EX if radio reception and sync \-Iere excellent, VG if very good, 
Good, Fair or Poor. 

NR if no radio rec92tion Iv,W possihle, nnd no sync was found. 

*R if the fp.corcier \Vas n~st:1rtC!d, either by hard\Vure or software reset. 

1-10 
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YEl~[LLA Digitnl ~;l~i~;Ill():),rupll Installation 

2.4 INSERTING NE\~ EPROHS 

The program '-J i til j n :1 \':~~: I 1.Li\ record or j s ch:\Il~:ed by rcplacl ng the 
!~P!WjJs (I:rd~3i..tl)1(~ Pro~r:ILlj,lilbL~ !I('dd Ollly :!CIIIOTlC:;) Oil tile l~O>! bonrd. For 
currellt vl.'r:;ion:-; or Lllc' n'C<H(\l.'I·, LIm or fOllf :~pl~(rl:~ are' rcquirl'J. For 
;)r')-')r~l'-' C'J:n:\ '1'1.:::\ t-,It) ;,J"l: JI(,,'I('d \J.i LIl (JilL' Llbl~11cd "11" ~lI1d tile oLh:.;r "L". 
1701' pr'J::.;r:L;1 CUiD t\ '1:1.::': ~-()lIr :lrc 1H.~(~d,-~d, LllJC.'l1c'd "0'1", "D!," , "Ll!" and 
"2L", rl.'prL'~,entill~ Il[;111 ;111'_~ 11)~J ];ytL~:; for ricl":) ~lIld [ic>ld 2 respectively. 

EP1:Dil:; \,llich have [well pr()~:r<l':1i:ie(l Idtll p::1rticllLlr :;ite CODst;"lllts have 
the site code on the Jabel, otilenlisc the ~,rIOJ{llc rate is :rivell. 

To change EPROH:.: 

1. Reri]OVe the 0] d tapc u5.in~ the nonil<J1 cOlnmands, taking care to 
determine the clock sync af:; the clock Hill l)e stoppeu. 

2. J)lf~C()llllect pmver [1'()1ii Lil(! rcconll!r. 
CIRCUIT BOARDS MUST NOT BE REI-lOVED OR REPLACED \lITH POWER CONNECTED 

3. Helilove the EPROI! uO(lrd (tbis usually has a green handle) or the 26K 
Ram/I(om bonnl (this usually has a yellow handle). 

4. Using a scrmvdriver to lever from undernea til, very gently remove EPROH 
by edging up one end then the other, tak:in~.~ great care not to bend the 
pins. Store the old EPIWtls in antj static foil. 

5. Carefully insert the IWlv EI)[!mls. These IIlUSt be plnceu in the correct 
socket labelled "JI" or liLli, and the notched cud of each EPROH must be 
tm,ranls the edge of tho circuit carel. Place one flide of the EPROH in 
the socket ':iith all pins just in place, Lhen carefully insert the pins 
on the other sUc of the Ef'RO!-l. Push the EPHOH firm] y into the socket 
when all pins arc within socket holes. 

6. Replace the circuit canl. 

7. Reconnect power to the recorder. The automatic reset should start the 
program running. 

8. Perform a normal initialisation, and record a few artificial events on 
a tape for checl~ing Oli thl.:! replay system (thus saving considerable 
down time if somcthing hilS gone wrong). 

9. If the nc\v EPROI'ls do not. \Jork. replace them with the old ones. 

----
NOTE 

The EPROtl pclirs contain a c;\Cck sum, so that if all values are added 
up thc> total should he ?pro. TilL!: check is performed whenever the recorder 
is reset~. ci ther hnrd\vare (s\vi teh) or software (*R). Any error in the 
EPRO~ls \Jill give a "ROH ERROR" messilge. If this error does not appear and 
the "* RESET" does appear. i t i!~ highl Y unlikely tha t there is any error in 
the EPIW;·!s. A sofuvare resct at the routine mnintl~nance each three months 
willthlls Hlltolllaticall y clH!ck the EP!~OI·1s. 

2-4 
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YEIULLA DigiLal Sui:::lllu);raph Installation 

~ The low 2000 octal \iOrds l)[ nOli UTe tran;;[vrf(!c1 to RAH on reset. If 
lhis if> corrupted Lil ;IllY \JilY by prO:\filill f~1111t.:.;, po\·J(!r glitches, lightning, 
etc, <1 software reset SilOUJd (L)pillr any prolJlellls. 
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YEIDLLA Digital ~id~lllogr.\plI Gurin V3.0SA 

3. PROGRAM GURIA V3.0SA 

3.1 DI~CRIVnON 

Tlw pr{)i~rnrn IViLhin Llw YI:~!'rr,LA n~cord(~r pel'forms m;lIlY different tasks, 
including initiullsatioll of tilr' dc'vice, i1fH! synchronisini.\ the recorder 
clock to nHlio tine. TI1l~r(' ,Ir .... rnllt'1fl<\S to aSslst the O{l8f<ltor when 
removine (In o1d tnpC', or 'i,lls,~rl ill:~ il IH!14 l<lj)(~. i)et\~l;(;n tilp(~ chall0,Gs, the 
recorder j s unti(!f t11t~ c(Jlll ra 1 ()f ;\11 ;II1P1j cat i (In prOt~ralll, I,ll lclt for 
earthquake recordin~~ corlsist.'l ()f ,I trigger algorithlll t.o sIVitch on t.he 
n~corder wllell all carl hqll;lk(~ it; d(!lt~(,t.(~cI. 

This program is contained ill recHl only memory, and may be changed by 
simply changing lIIemory chips. The operation of the recorder may vary 
grc-!;Itly d(Jp(~nding Oil Lllr~ p,'ogr;lllI in:-;lnlle,]. Till! following lIutes are for 
the earthquake recording program, CURIA V3.0SA. 

In these notes, the follc)\ving conventions dre adopted: 

Next 

a) 
b) 

c) 

(1) 

Yes and No 

Escape 

Forward 

T(!rminni display is \~riLten tTl bold, 0.g *RESET. 
Terminal llispl<ly that nl'1Y or may not be [51 ven is written in 
brackets, eg [PROTP.L"~D]. 
Input hy the operator usin~ the tenninal keybonrd is written 
underlined, eg 1234/. 
Control characters input by tlte operator using the keylJoard are 
written in angle br8ckets, eg <YES>, or <NEXT> • 

For warty rOIlL.ilws, the <NEXT> is used to continue to the 
next step. DlIrin:{ entry of any clata, it is usually the 
termination cilnracLor whi.ch causes the recorder to actually 
accept the dalil. llnti 1 this has ueen given use <BACK> to 
delete the pn~violls character, or <No> to start entry of the 
value again. 

Aport fronl response to (IUestions, <YES> and <NO> are used 
for a nUlllber of other purposes. During entry of data <NO> 
is used cancel the current line, and during the change tape 
routines it is,used to return to the previous step. 

The <ESC> keYl!> used to return the program Lo the start of 
the current maill segrrlCnt (i. e. Initialisation, Remove Old 
Tape, Insert New Tape, or Monitor). 
If the progral!l is ill earthquake trigger mode ancl the 
DISA1MEJ) l:ight is off, <ESC> is lIsed to call the Remove Old 
Tape routine. 

The <FiID> key is lIsed to move the tape fonlard, or to 
increase the value of a variable such as channel number or 
memory a(hlrl~ss . 

53. 
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APPENDIX 4 

EDA PRS-l PORTABLE REFRACTION SEISMOGRAPH 

- PRODUCT INFORMATION 
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PRS-l 

PORTABLE REFRACTION SEISMOGRAPH 

MAJOR BENEFITS 

* 
* 
• 
• 
• · .' 

ALL SOLID STATE DIGITAL RECORDING 

IMEGAB¥TE DATA CAPAClTY 

COMPACT , LIGHTWEIGHT 

WIDE DYNAMIC RANGE 

COMPREHENSIVE SOFTWARE PACKAGE 

IN-THE-FIELD DATA PROCESSING 

EDA Instruments Inc., Head Office: 4 Tnorncllffe Parle Drive. Toronto, Canaoa M4H 1 Hl 
Telephone: 14161425· 7800. Telex: 06 23222 EDA TOR, Cables: INSJIlUMENTS TORONTO 

III USA, EDA Instruments Inc., 5151 Ward Road, Wheat Riage, COloraao 80033 
Telephone: 13031422·9112 
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DESCRIPTION 

EDA Instruments offers a complete seismic refraction survey 

system including a seismograph, seismometers, transcription 

facilities and software. 

The PRS-l is a highly portable, micr6processor controlled, 

digital seismograph weighing only 4.5 Kg, complete with 

batteries. It includes: 

a pre-amplifier, anti-alias filter and wide dynamic range 

digitiser 

solid state memory to record up to 500,000 data 

samples 

a temperature compensated crystal clock for precise 

timing 

software to schedule recording windows 

The PRS-l is a highly cost effective instrument for obtaining 

closely spaced datasets in refraction surveys. 

The system was originally developed by the Earth Physics Branco 

of the Department of Energy, Mines and Resources, Canada and is 

built under a license- from Canadian Patents and Developments 

Limi ted. 
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APPLICATION 

The PRS-l is aimed at improving the quality and quantity of data 

obtained during seismic surveys for crustal studies. State-of

the-art science in this field requires many closely spaced 

instrumerits to eliminate spatial aliasing problems that have made 

interpretation of refraction data difficult in the past. 

In a typical application, lines of several hundred recordings 

will be accumulated by deploying large groups of instruments and 

firing controllerl source explosions into the array. The·array is 

then moved and the shots repeated until the total dataset has 

been acquired. 

Groups of ten to twenty instruments are programmed by each field 

crew using a Field Service Unit (FSU). Parameters such as 

recording time and duration, sample rate and universal time are 

entered into the rsu and then down-loaded into each seismograph. 

After the shots, the instruments are collected and data are 

uploaded at high speed into the FSU. Subsequently, each field 

crew forwards its dataset to the Field Headquarters (FHO) for 

in-the-field preliminary analysis of the data. The 

cycle is then repeated until the total experiment has been 

completed. 

The specifications for the instrument were originally 

developed by a committee ot Canadian refraction seismologists 
,.. 

working within the Canadian "Lithoprobe" project, 

The PRS-l design recognizes that the field seismologist can only 

spend a few minutes at each site and requires a reliable tow-cost 

portable instrument with few controls and indicators. 

.. 
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I 
I 

EDA is presently developing a compatible version of the seismo

graph for seismicity studies. This new instrument will include 

the ability to digitise three-component sensors, additional solid 

state memory and an event detector algorithm. 

I 
I 
I 

KAJOR BENEFITS I 
• 

• 

• 

• 

ALL SOLID STATE DIGITAL RECORDING 

Digitised data are stored in low power dynamic RAM and. avoid the 

inherent problems of electrical and mechanical reliability of 

tape recorder~. 

1 MBYTE DATA CAPACITY 

The 1 megabyte capacity allows, for example, 80 windows of 30 

seconds each recorded at 200 samples/second. This capacity 

permits additional flexibility in experiment planning. 

COMPACT , LIGHTWEIGHT 

Field crew members can carry a number of instruments at one 

time into remote locations. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

When helicopter support is required, the compact size allows more I 
units to be loaded or smaller helicopters to be leased. 

WIDE DYNAMIC RANGE I 
A dynamic range of 126 dB eliminates the need for a manual I 
sensitivity switch. Instruments can be placed almo8tanywhere on 

a refraction line with little likelihood of signal clipping 

occurring. 
I 
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COMPREHENSIVE SOFTWARE PACKAGE 

EDA provides n comprehensive Field Service Unit and Field 

Headquarters software package. The software includes a wide 

range of options which can be used when planning experiments and 

specifying windows. In order to ensure error-free processed data 

for interpretation, special attention has been given to main

taining computer logs of the housekeeping data, such as time 

corrections or site coordinates. 

IN-THE-FIELD DATA PROCESSING 

Record sections can be produced in the field within hours of the 

shots being fired, so that experiments can be adjusted to 

improve the dataset on interesting reflectors or refractors. 

This benefit arises from using an all digital system with high 

speed data transfer and from the distributed computing power 

which is built into the overall system. 

OTHER BENEFITS 

• SELF TEST 

The PRS-l executes a self test program when the console is first 

turned on and the instrument status is reported immediately to 

the operator on the LED indicators. 

J, 
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I 
HIGH SPEED DATA TRANSFER 

I 
An optional 

between the 

this speed, 

PC-compatible module in the FSU permits data transfer 

seismograph and the FSU at speeds up to 154 Kbaud. At I 
1 megabyte of data can be uploaded in approximately 

one minute. This permits an order of magnitude increase in 

processing efficiency. 

QUICK ON-SITE CHECKOUT 

by displaying the digitised sign bit for a few seconds. In 

addition, the instrument records a short window containing a 

seismometer calibration pulse. 

EASY BATTERY MAINTENANCE 

I 
I 

The internal batteries have sufficient capacity for 200 hours of 

continuous operations, thus avoiding many of the logistic and 

reliability problems associated with battery charging. 

I 
I 

AUTOMATIC CLOCK RATING 

The seismograph clock is automatically set from the FSU master 

clock as part of the down-load process. During upload the 

seismograph clock is automatically rated. 

The temperature compensated crystal oscillator has an aging 

specification of 10-8 per day and an temperature stability of 

2 x 10- 7 over the operating range. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ltA1HO CON'l'kULLtW UV~kA'l' tUN HUl'lJUk'l' 

Application of an external signal causes the instrument to 

record for as long as the signal is present, overriding the 

scheduled timtJs. 

THREE-COMPONENT DATA 

Three-component data can be obtained by deploying 3 complete 

seismographs at a single site. In this configuration one unit 

acts as the master and controls the sample timing in the 

other two. This results in zero sample skew between the 

three components. 

FSU , FHO HARDWARE 

The Field Service Unit (FSU) includes a COMPAQ 286 Portable 

with ~n internal EDA High Speed Link card and a separate 

precision time source with RS 232 interface. The COMPAQ 286 

Portable is equipped with 640K memory, a 20 megabyte hard 

disc and a 10 megabyte tape cartridge backup unit. 

The Field Headquarter Unit (FHQ) hardware includes another 

COMPAQ 286 Portable, a FSU compatible tape drive, a printer 

and a record section plotter 

• FSU, FHQ SOFTWARE 

The FSU and FHO provide a comprehensive menu-driven software 

package. A partial listing of the FSU software functions 

includes: 

- Enter shot and receiver site coordinates and indentities. 

Rrepare master plan including window and sh~t tables. 

Specify location and timing of each instrument. 
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- Edit master plan to account for any last minute changes. 

Synchronise seismograph clocks with Universal time. 

Download window table and application code. 

- Upload seismograph data. Write raw data to back-up file. 

Rate seismograph clocks. 

Sort and merge datasets to form record sections. Plot 

record sections. Sort and merge logs. Print composite . 
log. 

62. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

S E I SMOGRAPH 

Typical sensor 

Sensitivity 

Dynamic range 

Data capacity 

Power source 

Weight 

Size 

Inputs 

Bandpass filter 

System noise 

A/D converter 

Sampling rate 

Time accuracy 

Battery life 

Environmental 

Operation tem

perature 

Connectors 

Controls 

Display 

B 

light 1 or 2 Hz geophone 

1 nanometer per second per bit 

126 dB, full scale ground velocity 2 mm/sec 

1 Mbyte, (500,000 samples) 

Internal primary battery 

4.5 kg 

130 x 230 x 280 mm 

one analog source, balanced configuration 

low pass 6-pole Bessel, with 40 dB rejection 

at 100 Hz. High pass at 0.5 Hz. 

less than 1 bit RMS 

12 bit 

200 per second with digital decimation for 

lower rates 

correctable to 10 ms after a field deploy

ment of 24 hours 

minimum of 200 hours continuous operation 

robust construction, no moving parts, 

suitable for deployment in hot, wet or cold 

weather. 

-200 C to 500 C 

(1) geophone 

(2) data I/O, time and optional slave unit 

push-button to enable calibration 

provision to slave several units 

provision for radio trigger 

four LEOs for battery check, sign bit, CPU 
status, etc. 

i ; 
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Internal program -

Calibration 

Port speeds 

Upload time 

Oscillator 

stability 

SEISMOMETER 

Type 

Frequency 

Generator Con-

stant 

Motor constant 

Damping 

Alternatives 

fIELD SERVICE UNIT 

computer 

9 

bootstrap loader only. Running program 

with shot table parameters down-loaded 

from Field Service Unit (FSU). 

pulse calibration 

600, 4800, 9600 baud asynchronous 

154 Kbaud synchronous (requires High Speed 

Link option) 

40 minutes at 4800 baud 

1 minute at 154 Kbaud (requires High Speed 

Link) 

temperature compensated crystal oscillator 

has an aging specification of 10-8 per 

day and a temperature stability of 

2 x 10-7 over the temperature range. 

Mark Products model L4A 

2 Hz. 

276 Volt. seconds/metre (5500 OHM coil) 

0.5 Newtons/metre 

0.71 (connected to seismograph) 

consult EDA Instruments 

COMPAQ 286 Portable, complete with 640 Kb 

memory, 360 Kb diskette drive, 20 Mb hard 

disk, 10 Mb cartridge tape and built in 

monitor 
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Radio-clock 

FIELD HEADQUARTERS UNIT 

Computer 

Plotter 
,. Tape drive 

Printer 

Dependent on the country in which PRS-l is 

operated. Consult EDA Instrum~nts. 

same as FSU 

consult EDA Instruments 

consult EDA Instruments. 

Epson FX85 

STANDARD SYSTEM COMPLEMENT 

Portable refraction seismograph, 

seismometer, FSU hardware and software. 

AVAILABLE OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES 

High speed link card, precision time 

source, FHO hardware and software, plotter, 

,. tape drive and printer. 
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